
Limping on Cloud 9 is a podcast where Hammad Zaidi, a guy with a
disability, shares his magical journey with Jonathan Nadeau, his blind friend.

Message from Hammad Zaidi:

I’m a ridiculously lucky kid-at-heart who has realized most of my childhood dreams. I 
said “most,” not all. I’m still short, with no Academy Award, and my beloved UCLA 
Bruins football team hasn’t won a national title since 1954. Oh yeah, I’m also disabled, 
and becoming a card-carrying member of the brotherhood of the physically challenged 
is the single luckiest event I’ve ever experienced in my life.

My podcast is at www.LimpingonCloud9.com, iTunes, Google Play, Stitcher Radio and 
many other outlets. We launched in January, yet we’re already tracking at 200,000 
verified hits per month on www.Limpingoncloud9.com and www.GoingBionic.com. Thus 
our reach is far greater when combined with iTunes, Google Play, Stitcher etc. 

Below is a collection of some of our reviews from iTunes, Stitcher and my websites.
Thank you for lending me your eyes and ears! 

http://www.LimpingonCloud9.com
http://www.Limpingoncloud9.com
http://www.GoingBionic.com
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Average rating: 

5
out of 22 ratings.


I want to see the movie too 
by Cinemafreak266 on Feb 14, 2017 
RATING:  
I looked online and saw that this guy is making a documentary with the same 
title as the podcast. I sure hope some of these stories make the movie. Really 
fun stuff!

Offbeat, but really cool 
by 1-70 Nightdrive on Jan 10, 2017 
RATING:  
This guy doesn't bore me, so that's good. Like the voice, like the stories a lot.

Better than I expected 
by BeachsideBum on Jan 10, 2017 
RATING:  
I didn't know what to expect, but I'v e been pleasantly surprised.




Motivation Nation! 
by ElephantRider786 on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
These podcasts get me rolling in the mornings. They keep my possibilities open. 
Good for the good days you're have. Great for your bad days!

A good remedy for being stuck in traffic. 
by Ladaccrossthepond on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
This stuff calms (most) of the road rage out of me. Pretty cool, Maynard!

Easy to get drawn in 
by My ears are ready for more on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
I've listed to most of these, and some of them twice. Great stuff. Cn't wait for 
more!

I like this feeling 
by Lifecoach119 on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
I look forward to more to this ;podcast, cuz it keeps me grounded whole floating!

Don't stop believin' 
by MiddleChildSyndrome28 on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
this stuff is uplifting, fresh and a bit off the wall. In other words, it's a "go" for 
me.

Great coffee break material. 
by HockeyDad1127 on Jan 08, 2017 
RATING:  
i dig these. They're raw, funny, and short enough to enjoy over a coffee break.

Moves me every time 
by Cynthia Hayden 29 on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
This podcast does deeper than you think it may, because it does so in a jovial 
nature. Makes me think, makes me feel good about the word. I highly 
recommend it.

The Julian Lennon one rocks. 
by BMX King of T.O. on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
Dude, I want your life. Not your disability, but yo' life. Peace out.




The Gary and Knebworth one is cool 
by Dennis from Ulturon on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
cool podcast. I'd kill to be at that concert. I haven't listened to any other 
episodes yet, but I'll def check them out.

Love it, love it, love it! 
by Mrs You Know Who in the 805 on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
I'm getting addicted to this. More! I want more episodes.

Cutting Corners is my favorite. 
by S in Westlake on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
But all of them. make me laugh, and think. Really done well. Bravo.

My Husband got me into it. 
by Leslie C in in KC on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
Love the storytelling and the positivity gives me a nice morning jolt.

Just as funny the second time around 
by Old School J in KC on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
I've known Hammad from his Overland Park days, and he hasn't changed one 
bit. Laughs the same, talks the same, and is still fun to listen to. Check my 
buddy out.

Quirky, Uplifting and Unique. 
by Valerie's Afternoon Delight on Jan 07, 2017 
RATING:  
If you need a bit of nostalgic positivity, try this feed out. It's easy to listen to, and 
the episodes are pretty short. Trust me, it's worth your time.

So Far, So Great... 
by UnknownSoldier44 on Jan 05, 2017 
RATING:  
I don't usually write reviews, or listen to podcasts. This changed all that. I've 
heard 5 or 6 so far, and I'm digging it. My fav so far is “Racism, Guns and 
Mirrors" and “How a Dying Man Taught Me How to Live at a Killer Concert," but 
all of them are a worthy listen. Check 'em out!




Keeps me awake and engaged 
by Sleepy Jenny on Jan 05, 2017 
RATING:  
I go to work before the sun does, and so I'm usually half asleep on my drive in. 
But, this crazy little podcast keeps me alert and engaged on my way to work. 
It's funny, a bit off beat, and yet it fills my early mornings with an appropriate 
dose of sunshine. In other words, I'm all in.

A fresh voice 
by NeensLA1 on Dec 22, 2016 
RATING:  
Wow, this witty and lively podcast graces my mornings unexpectedly and 
soundly! Great stuff, look forward to hearing more from Limping on Cloud 9 
thanks!

Perspectives I've never considered. 
by SandraNewOrleans38 on Dec 01, 2016 
RATING:  
I never thought I'd get hooked on listening to a blind man asking a guy with a 
disability about his life, but this podcast has me intrigued. So far, so good.

This is one I'll remember! 
by Inspire531 on Nov 29, 2016 
RATING:  
This was a very articulate, funny and interesting podcast. I cannot wait to hear 
another episode! Thanks for sharing and being an inspiration!


Stitcher Radio Reviews
     
       

5 out of 5 stars. 
  Dan S from the left coast · 2 days ago    

We should all tackle life the way these guys do!  
These guys remind me that anything is possible and that living your 
life to the fullest every minute of every day is the only way to live.  
 



       
5 out of 5 stars. 

  TheBrightSideofLife · 2 days ago    
super fresh, super memorable!  
This podcast will find an audience. it has to. yes, it is that good. 
spread the word people! If you want something that is based on the 
bright side of life, instead of the pile of negativity that we are trapped 
in these days, limping on cloud 9 is the podcast for you.


           
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Diane M · 2 days ago  
         You need to discover this DIAMOND among pebbles!  

Hammad is uplifting, engaging and comfortable to listen to. Crazy 
situations, and memorable resolutions. I learn, laugh, and even tear 
sometimes. I love it. A lot. You will too! 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  PeterCPA38 · 2 days ago    
Short and Super Sweet!  
If you are looking for a quick, painless pick-me-up on the way to 
work or during lunch, look no further. Most episodes are under 20 
mins, and all of the ones I've listened to (so far about 6), have been 
far more interesting than I expected! Very cool stuff!

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  WeekendBernie · 2 days ago    
You won't forget this podcast!  
I mean, c'mon...a handicapped guy and a blind guy loving their 
disabilities? genius! 

        



          
5 out of 5 stars. 

  ChefAmy · 2 days ago    
A delicious dash of encouragement!  
and a cup of happiness, drenched in occasional seriousness, makes 
the recipe that is Limping on Cloud 9. In other words, this is a 
podcast you need to feast on!  

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Trey33 · a month ago    
Unique, Nostalgic, Compelling and Funny  
Never thought I'd dig a show about a disabled guy talking about his 
life to his blind buddy, but this is really fun to listen to. This guy has 
the life! 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  LisaLaLaLand · a month ago    
Fresh Produce in the form of a Podcast  
This is the most refreshing, inspirational and funny little podcast 
I've found. You should definitely give it a whirl. 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  MichelleMyBelle · 2 days ago    
This is a podcast I soon won't forget!  
I listen to a handful of podcasts, but none quite this oddly positive 
one. I love listening to a guy with a disability talk to his blind friend 
about slices of life. These guys are so funny - even if they laugh at 
themselves along the way. I love the nostalgia, and I'm envious of the 
"Forrest Gump" like experiences this Hammad guy has. Bravo H & J! 
Keep it up!!!!!!!!!!! 



          
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Susan Dawson 88 · 2 days ago    
Oasis of good karma wrapped into a bite size show!  
This wonderfully out-of-the-box podcast "limped" onto to my Stitcher 
feed, and I've given it a permanent home ever since. Hammad and 
Jonathan are easy to listen to, and their content is remarkably 
engaging. "Limping on Cloud 9" is an oasis of good karma wrapped 
into a bite size podcast. You have to give it a listen!  

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Jack44 · 2 days ago    
Hope springs eternal!  

          and I hope this podcast catches an audience and keeps rolling 
into the public eye. It will if it gets the chance to - so if you like it, 
please spread the word! 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  TriciaW · 2 days ago    

  Poignancy, clarity and a bit of lunacy!  
I can't get enough of this show, because Hammad and 
Jonathan's perspectives on life are so uncanny and fresh. I'd 
personally freak out if I had a disability or was blind, but the guys 
make the abnormal seem amazingly normal - which is so, so. try 
cool! 



 
  

5 out of 5 stars. 
  RandyBB · 2 days ago    

unforgettable slices of life!  
This podcast just doesn't get boring. It helps that they're all on the 
shorter side, but it's cool 'because they're jam-packed with great 
stories and unforgettable slices of life! 

  
            5 out of 5 stars. 
   LeslieG · 2 days ago    

 I can't disagree w/all the other 5-star reviews  
 I like how pure, thoughtful and warmly executed this show is. I know          
that will change when the masses discover it (which they certainly 
will) - but I'm absorbing these early stages! 

       
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Syed26 · 2 days ago    
The kid from "Lion" should play young Hammad 

         in the movie version, cuz there will be one. this podcast is too weird 
not to be a semi-freakish, ultra cool movie. I can already see it. Now 
all they have to do is make it  

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  FranklySpeaking · 2 days ago    
I like the guy's voice  
and his stories are wild. My fav ones are the one about lunching 
with an O.G. and the one about the concert in England. 
 
 
 



  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  NinaJ78 · 2 days ago    
I Love, Love, Love, Love, Love this show.  
I don't like writing reviews, but I wanted to get the word out on this 
show. This Hammad guy should have his own church, much less a 
podcast. Don't get me wrong - this IS NOT a religious podcast - but 
Hammad (and Jonathan) are so inspiring! I can't get enough! 

       
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Stacy2001 · 2 days ago    
My Mom got me into it.  
never thought I'd like it, but I do. so, I guess it's kinda like 
broccoli... 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  Russonabus36 · 2 days ago    
This podcast has "Movie" written all over it.  
visual imagery, memorable stories, and the guy, forget his name, has 
a distinct voice, one I don't mind listening to. most of all, it makes me 
think without beating me over the head with its message. very cool 
stuff, Maynard! 

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  MargretD · 2 days ago    
The last thing you want to do is....  
overlook this podcast. It's really is better than expected. 

       
5 out of 5 stars. 

  DebbieCraftyOne · 2 days ago    
Awesome podcast!  
Short, quick funny and inspirational. I truly enjoy it. 



         
5 out of 5 stars. 

  JennyBookGal · 2 days ago    
Great Stuff!  
I dig the choice of topics, and how this Hammed guy weaves this 
message into his story for the day. It's clever, smart, and fun!  

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  PatrickE · 2 days ago    
What a cool, weird and fun podcast!  
If I had $1 for every time I laughed during the "o.g." episode, I'd have 
at least 20 bucks! Truly funny, and totally worth your time!  

  
5 out of 5 stars. 

  DavidG73 · 2 days ago    
This show rocks! 'Nuff said!  
Funny, deep, creative and soothing. My Tuesday mornings are a little 
better when I listen to the latest episode. You should check it out!  
 
Reviews from LimpingonCloud9.com and GoingBionic.com  

Michael Sundgaard

mgsundgaard@verizon.net

Inspirational Life Coaching From an Original Gangster! 
Hammad, I know nothing about your professional life. We met under totally non-
professional circumstances and at that time I thoroughly enjoyed our 
conversations about almost everything except work. I enjoyed this podcast as 
you again have done a wonderful job weaving a life experience into your life and 
now mine. These experiences have obviously made you who you are and 
conversely who you are, has made the experience. I look forward to listening to 
many more podcasts.


http://LimpingonCloud9.com
http://GoingBionic.com
mailto:mgsundgaard@verizon.net


Second Chances, Being Disabled and Taking on Former LA Lakers Guard 
Kareem Rush in a Game of 1-0n-1! 
Charles Eato 
charles.eato@gmail.com

Everyone loves what you guys are up too. Such clever work and coverage!

Keep up the wonderful works guys I’ve included you guys to

our blogroll.

Kristen Pichler

kristen.pichler@csun.edu

At first glance, it might appear that Hammad Zaidi is one of the single luckiest 
people on the planet. And indeed, that might be at least a little bit true! But on 
deeper examination, Limping on Cloud 9 is a testament to the power of grit, 
determination, and visualization. As well as having the courage to step out of 
one’s comfort zone, move past uncertainty and fear, and embrace with an open 
heart and mind, new opportunities and adventures! Great stuff!

Manifesting Your Dreams (Julian Lennon) 
Rebecca Loucks

beckyloucks1@yahoo.com

Hammad, you’re a really good story teller. I don’t know whether you know, but 
my dad was a good story teller too. He used to entertain us with stories of his 
youth, and of his WWII years, working for Boeing aircraft. I was touched by your 
comments in your podcast about my parents. Your family must have been 
puzzled that I did not cry the day if mom’s funeral. I did my mourning during Dad 
and her last few years of decline, and I still have unexpected moments when I 
suddenly feel loss and tears. But that day, I was just glad for Mom’s release. It’s 
good to know that Mom and Dad left you with such lasting memories.

Eduardo Garcia 
eduardo_garcia@icloud.com

Wow, this paragraph is fastidious, my younger sister is analyzing these

kinds of things, therefore I am going to convey her.

Overcoming Your Fears With Nicky Katt and Adam Goldberg 
Sara Walton

sarascloset@mac.com

Always entertaining, but more importantly inspirational! Your podcasts prove 
anything is possible.

Disabled Swimming Keeps Me Afloat! 
Sara Walton

sarascloset@mac.com

This is extremely uplifting.

Sara

sarabellum@mac.com

Inspirational and entertaining. Helped me not cut any corners on my work out!


mailto:charles.eato@gmail.com
mailto:kristen.pichler@csun.edu
mailto:beckyloucks1@yahoo.com
mailto:eduardo_garcia@icloud.com
mailto:sarascloset@mac.com
mailto:sarascloset@mac.com
mailto:sarabellum@mac.com


Overcoming Lawn Mowing With a Disability 
Sara

sarabellum@mac.com

One of the most entertaining podcasts ever. A truly inspirational message about 
believing in your self.

“How a Dying Man Taught Me How to Live at a Killer Concert.”
joleen_politte@gmail.com 
Normally I don’t read article on blogs, but I would like to say that this write-up 
very forced me to take a look at and do it! Your writing style has been surprised 
me. Thanks, quite great article.

rosalindarasp@gmail.com 
Heya i’m for the first time here. I came across this board and

I to find It really useful & it helped me out much. I’m hoping to provide 
something back and help others such as you helped me.

victoriayali@gmx.de 
An outstanding share! I’ve just forwarded this onto a friend who was doing

a little homework on this. And he actually bought me breakfast because I found 
it for him…lol. So let me reword this…. Thank YOU for the meal!! But yeah, 
thanks for spending time to discuss this topic here on your blog.

romeorichardson@aol.com 
Amazing! Its in fact remarkable piece of writing, I have got much clear idea 
concerning from this paragraph.

brendan_kim@gmail.com 
Hello, I enjoy reading all of your post. I wanted to write a little comment to 
support you.

xiomarahutcheon@gmail.com 
I am really inspired along with your writing talents and also with the format to 
your weblog. Is this a paid subject or did you modify it yourself? Anyway stay up 
the nice high quality writing, it’s uncommon to look a great blog like this one 
these days.

ermelindagriswold@gmail.com 
Pretty nice post. I just stumbled upon your blog and wished to say that I’ve truly

enjoyed browsing your blog posts. After all I’ll be subscribing to your feed and I 
hope you write again very soon!
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